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Introduction 

Engineering is a male dominated industry. Females are a small minority, a rarity, in fact. The 

problem of under-representation of women in engineering continues unabated and in fact is 

projected to worsen
15

. The U.S. Department of Commerce reports that in 2009 only one out of 

every seven engineers was female. Nearly half of U.S. workforce jobs are held by women, yet 

they only make up 24% of STEM jobs.
4
 In 2005, women represented only nine percent of the 

engineering workforce even though they constituted twenty percent of overall undergraduate 

engineering enrollment.
18

 

 

Women are not only underrepresented in engineering jobs; there is also a shortage of women 

earning engineering undergraduate degrees.
4
 In 2009-2010 the National Center for Education 

Statistics, NCES, reported the total number of degrees in engineering and engineering 

technologies conferred by degree-granting institutions was almost 89,000.
20

 However, less than 

seventeen percent of these degrees were granted to women—fewer than 15,000.
20

 Women have 

made strides in the last few decades with respect to jobs held and degrees earned in engineering, 

but there is still plenty of growth potential.  

 

In an attempt to increase the number of engineers, many universities offer programs to recruit 

and retain students in their engineering programs.
11

 Outreach programs have been implemented 

in an effort to encourage young women to pursue careers in engineering. They vary greatly and 

range from after school programs to multi-week summer camps. Summer outreach programs for 

girls are primary among a variety of strategies being employed by universities to increase the 

number of women enrolling in engineering programs.
15

 These programs are designed to increase P
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female engineering interest by allowing girls to apply their own knowledge to real-world 

situations through hands-on activities. The understanding of and attitudes toward the field of 

engineering are often addressed, along with attempts to break gender barriers and eliminate 

stereotypes of engineers. Evaluation of the National Science Foundation’s Program for Women 

and Girls found evidence that summer camps were “successful in achieving positive change” for 

girls in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM).
15

 

 

POWER Camp 

In an effort to address the issues surrounding the recruitment, retention and matriculation of 

females in engineering disciplines, the Purdue School of Engineering & Technology (PSET) at 

Indiana University Purdue University Indianapolis (IUPUI) developed a summer camp for high 

school girls to increase engineering awareness among young women. Named POWER— 

Preparing Outstanding Women for Engineering Roles, it was also intended to be a recruitment 

tool to increase female enrollment in the PSET. POWER is weeklong residential camp that 

serves as an introduction to engineering for high school age females. The week includes hands-

on activities, opportunities to meet with professional female engineers, and interaction with 

female college engineering students who serve as camp counselors.  

 

Each year the camp consists of one visit to an engineering company, a professional roundtable, a 

team-based project following the engineering design process, an overview of different 

engineering disciplines with hands-on interaction, and a lunch with engineering faculty. In 

addition camp participants attend a college information workshop, give a presentation to guests 

on the final day of camp covering things learned during the week, and spend evenings creating a P
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community among each other through fun and social events. A sample schedule can be found in 

Appendix A.  

 

The IUPUI POWER Camp has been in operation for seven years and almost 200 girls have 

participated. However, there have been few comprehensive studies to determine the effectiveness 

of the POWER Camp. High quality research needs to be conducted to answer a plethora of 

questions surroundings efficacy, career development, college majors and other issues that help to 

determine programmatic impact.  

 

Research needs to be done to determine if the POWER Camp is successfully encouraging 

females to pursue engineering degrees, and thus contributing to the increase of women engineers 

in the U.S. workforce. Past POWER participants have not been tracked to determine what they 

did after graduating from high school. Since POWER was in part developed as a recruitment tool 

for the PSET in addition to increasing engineering awareness, the sponsors would like to verify 

that the camp is successfully bringing females into their programs.  

 

Literature Review 

Over the past thirty years, women and other underrepresented minorities have made some 

progress in earning baccalaureate degrees in engineering.
7
 According to Tsui, women accounted 

for only one percent of the undergraduate engineering degrees thirty years ago, and today they 

earn 20% of the degrees.
24

 Despite these decades of advancement of women in the areas of 

STEM, women are still sorely underrepresented both in academia and in industry when 

compared to their male counterparts.
23

  P
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Despite the fact that women are capable and have a historical track record for contributing to 

STEM related fields, the number of women represented in the STEM fields remains dauntingly 

low.
17

 Not surprisingly, McSherry found mounting evidence that suggests gender bias is alive 

and well in the engineering profession.
18

 This is supported in Baxter’s work as she states that one 

might argue the advancement of women in STEM is as a result of perseverance and resiliency 

rather than an environmental culture shift.
3
  

 

It has been discussed that there is a shortage of engineers and skilled workers in the U.S. 

Research conducted by McSherry found projections showing that unless women and minorities 

are attracted to STEM, the U.S. will not have the trained personnel necessary to meet its needs 

and remain competitive in a global economy.
18

 The absence of women from STEM education 

and careers affects more than the women; it is a missed opportunity for those fields because 

women bring a different perspective that shapes and influences STEM disciplines.
19

 Women 

represent a key sector of the workforce and a viable market to help close the gap in the STEM 

workforce labor shortage.
17

 Engineering is a non-traditional career path for women and a change 

needs to be made. 

 

There are many incentives and benefits for women to pursue degrees in engineering and enter the 

workforce. Jobs in the economy are increasingly technology oriented. Technology is good for 

women in term of more and higher-paying jobs and advancement opportunities.
17

 In order to 

make engineering equitable and beneficial for everyone, it is critical to engage more girls and 

women to help shape the future of this profession.
17
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To address the growing concern about the lack of students entering and completing 

undergraduate engineering programs, much effort has been made to expose students to 

engineering content during their K-12 years.
12

 Plotkowski, Sheline, Dill, & Noble add that in this 

impending shortage of technical talent, institutions and industry leaders have invested in a 

variety of early awareness programs to expand the pipeline of young men and women interested 

in the STEM field.
21

 Pre-college engineering outreach interventions are vital to the maintenance 

of the engineering pipeline and to the continued success of the engineering profession as a whole 

in the U.S.
1
 In particular, implementing summer camps that attract high school students for all 

engineering disciplines has been proven to be a very effective approach to partially addressing 

the shortage of engineers.
25

 

 

In addition to combating the decline in the number of U.S. engineers, outreach programs seek not 

only to increase engineering enrollment but also to diversify the field of engineering.
1
 Dave et al. 

confirm by stating that one way of addressing the lack of engineers is to solve the problem of 

underrepresentation of women.
10

 Outreach programs have been created and developed to 

specifically target women to address this issue.
 10

 According to Cano, Berliner-Heyman, Koppel, 

Gibbons, & Kimmel, summer programs have been implemented that are designed to encourage 

female students to pursue STEM careers and address their attitudes towards such fields.
6
 They 

add that single gender programs are invaluable initiatives in providing high-quality educational 

opportunities to students.
6
 

 

Although key to assessment and evaluation of summer camps, few studies have been conducted 

to track the long term effects of these outreach programs. Cano et al. states that tracking of 

participants after completion of programs is most important to the pipeline and diversity issues in 

P
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engineering.
 6

 Hubelbank et al. cite that there is a need for innovative methods to encourage the 

assessment of longitudinal outcomes when it comes to outreach programs encouraging females 

to pursue careers in engineering.
15

 The development of innovative approaches to facilitate the 

collection of longitudinal data would make a significant contribution to program evaluation and 

toward adding women to the engineering workforce.
15

 Research that does include longitudinal 

assessments show that a large percent of attendees of these outreach programs go on to enroll in 

a college or university.
14

  

 

Some institutions that have implemented outreach programs targeting females show amazing 

statistics on the increase of female enrollment in their engineering programs. Gilbride, Kennedy, 

Waalen, & Zywno found in Ontario, Canada, female enrollment in undergraduate engineering 

programs continues to climb.
13

 Over a five year period at multiple engineering universities, 

female engineering enrollment has increased by from 12% to 18.5% and Ryerson Polytechnic 

University has increased faster from 8% to 13.7%.
13

 According to Cotton women engineers are 

making strides at Colorado colleges since implementing engineering outreach programs.
8
 At 

Colorado State University, there were 213 undergraduate female engineering students five years 

ago compared to 424 beginning the fall of 2012, almost double the enrollment.  The Colorado 

School of Mines has also seen a steady growth of females over the last few years. Females 

comprise 26.5% of the undergraduate engineering population and in the freshman engineering 

class 28% percent are female.
8
 

 

Based on findings in the literature review, many researchers focus on short-term results of 

summer outreach programs and fail to identify whether female participants are pursuing P
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engineering into college and beyond. There is little existing published research evaluating long-

term effects of outreach programs designed to increase the number of females in engineering, 

especially designs similar to the POWER Summer Camp. Evaluating longitudinal data allows a 

further understanding of the long-term impacts of these programs.  

Purpose 

The intent of this quantitative study was to determine the effectiveness of the POWER Summer 

Camp in the encouragement of females to pursue engineering as a career path. Surveys were 

used to assess the impact on POWER Camp participation and chosen major in college.  

 

Assumptions 

It was assumed that all POWER participants were willing attendees of the summer camp and that 

they had some level of an interest in engineering as a possible career choice. In addition, it was 

assumed that the respondents were honest in their answers while completing the surveys. 

 

Scope 

The scope of this project was specific to past participants of the POWER Camp. It cannot be 

assumed that the results from this study would be the same if the survey was administered to past 

participants of summer camps, even those with a similar design. 

 

Methodology 

This quasi-experimental research study assessed whether or not the POWER Camp had an 

impact in increasing the number of females in the engineering pipeline based upon the major 

chosen in college by past participants of the Camp. The results of this study will allow the P
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researcher to understand if POWER Camp participants are more likely to study engineering in 

college. Quasi-experimental research differs from a true experiment because it lacks a control or 

comparison group. This research qualifies as a quasi-experimental design since the participants 

are not randomly assigned to any group and were all given the same treatment.  

Research Questions 

Since the intent of this study was to determine perceptions of past POWER participants the 

researchers developed the following research questions:  

1. Do relationships exist between camp participation and college enrollment?  

2. Do relationships exist between camp participation and the chosen college major? 

According to Creswell investigators use quantitative research questions to shape and specifically 

focus the purpose of the study.
9
 The research questions inquire about the relationships among 

variables and are frequently used in survey studies.
9
 

 

Design 

A single-group, posttest-only survey was chosen as the preferred method for data collection since 

the purpose of the study was to determine the influence of POWER Camp in their major based 

on past participant perceptions. Surveys provide the ability to quantify the attitudes and opinions 

of a population.
9
 For this study, a cross-sectional survey was chosen since all participants were 

studied at the same time. A cross-sectional design was appropriate for studying the impact of the 

POWER Camp since all past participants could be surveyed quickly during a short timeframe.  

 

A web-based survey was preferred due to the large number of past participants, ease of 

distribution to participants, and immediate collection of data upon participant submission. This 

P
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type of survey allowed a greater number of the population to participate by self-administered 

online questionnaires.  

 

While the scope of this research included past participants of the POWER Summer Camp from 

2006–2012 that have graduated from high school, the survey from this study can be given to 

future years of the POWER Camp to continue the longitudinal study of the impact of POWER on 

increasing the number of females in engineering. 

 

Population 

The population for this study will be all past participants of the POWER Summer Camp that 

have graduated from high school.  Currently, the population for this study is 140 females. From 

this population only 134 had emails that were assumed to be delivered or were successfully 

contacted using social media. It is unknown if all emails were actually received by participants 

since some of the email addresses used were up to seven years old. It is estimated that up to 33 

emails may have not been delivered for this reason. Of the 54 participants who began the survey, 

a total of 50 surveys were complete enough to be used in this study. Since the POWER Camp 

has been in existence since 2006 and is for high school students, the age range for the females 

surveyed was 18–24 years old. All study participants were required to be at least 18 years old. 

 

Instrumentation 

The survey questions were developed by the Assessing Women & Men in Engineering (AWE) 

Project, which is supported by a National Science Foundation GSE diffusion grant, and has been 

used to assess numerous programs for ten years. AWE provides assessment tools for people 

P
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involved in K-16 formal and informal educational outreach activities.
2
 Permission was given by 

the original authors to use their questions in this study. All AWE products are available through 

its website and are free with registration.
2
  

AWE has developed multiple surveys that contained questions helpful to answering this study’s 

research questions. AWE’s surveys are designed to be used together and many items are based 

upon factor analysis. The AWE questions used in this study were from the following surveys: 

Students Persisting in Engineering, Students Leaving Engineering, Pre-College Post 

Participation, Pre-College SWE AWE Extra Question Sets, and College Choice. The Students 

Persisting in Engineering & Students Leaving Engineering Surveys measure student reasons for 

deciding to persist in engineering or transfer out of engineering, respectively, and are specifically 

designed to be used in conjunction with one another. The Pre-College Post Participation and Pre-

College SWE AWE Extra Question Sets determine whether specific activities met objectives and 

use this information to improve activities and make evaluation decisions. Finally, the College 

Choice Survey gathers data on why students who were accepted into a college/department of 

engineering did not enroll and matriculate at that university. The AWE surveys are listed in 

Table 1 along with the objectives they measure.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

P
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Table 1 

AWE surveys and correlated outcomes
2
 

Survey Title Measured Outcomes 

Students Persisting in 

Engineering 

 Initial commitment to and preparation for studying 

engineering 

 Impact of course workload, climate, advising, teaching, 

etc. on decision to persist 

 Other factors /events that contributed to decision to persist 

 Participation in academic and in extra-curricular activities 

 Confidence in completing an engineering degree 

 Post-graduation plans 

Students Leaving Engineering  Initial commitment to and preparation for studying 

engineering 

 Impact of course workload, climate, advising, teaching, 

etc. on decision to leave  

 Other factors /events that contributed to decision to leave 

 Participation in academic and in extra-curricular activities 

 Retrospective confidence in completing an engineering 

degree 

 Confidence in completing a(nother) degree 

 Post-graduation plans 

Pre-College Post Participation 

& Pre-College SWE AWE 

Extra Questions Sets 

 Whether participant intends to study engineering 

 What participant knows about what engineers do 

 What factors (if any) about being an engineer appeal to 

participant 

 Events or persons that influenced participants' study plans 

 Participant skill and confidence level in areas that are 

important for successfully completing an engineering 

degree 

 Where participants plan to study engineering 

 Her/his satisfaction with the quality of the activity in which 

she/he has participated 

College Choice   Gathers data on why students (male and female) who were 

accepted into your college/department of engineering did 

not enroll and matriculate at your university 
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Questions from all of these surveys were used in this study. The development of all AWE 

surveys are based on literature reviews, needs assessments, and testing with assessment experts, 

content experts, and users. AWE survey questions have been tested and validated.
2
  

 

The POWER Outcomes Survey consists of 15 closed-ended questions, 10 rating scale questions, 

8 partially open-ended questions, and 8 open-ended response questions. Question 1 gave 

permission for responses to be included in this study and Question 2 verified participants were at 

least 18 years old; neither were meant for study evaluation. Constructs were identified in 

relationship to the research questions and the survey questions. The construct groups are general 

demographics, college demographics, college attended, major choice, and camp perceptions.  

 

Field testing was conducted to guarantee continued validity and reliability because the questions 

were selected from multiple AWE surveys. Incorporating questions that have already been 

evaluated results in the need for less strenuous testing and also provides greater validity to the 

survey according to Sudman and Bradburn.
22

 In addition to evaluating validity, field testing was 

important to ensure the technology worked properly and that it was clear and easy to follow since 

the survey was administered online. Failure to test the questionnaire represents a serious risk to 

the success of the project and is an important aspect of any survey design.
5
  

 

In order to ensure content validity, three people were asked to evaluate the POWER Outcomes 

Survey to gain external opinions as to whether the questions in the survey would produce the 

desired output. These evaluators were identified based on their knowledge of survey design. The 

survey was administered using an online survey tool, Survey Monkey, allowing a greater number 

P
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of the population to participate in the self-administered questionnaires. The Office of Student 

Services in the PSET houses personal information for the POWER Camp participants and 

provided pertinent information needed for this study. Email addresses, phone numbers, and 

social media outlets were utilized to attract responses from the study population.  

 

Limitations 

Limitations of this quantitative study in this section were anticipated or identified during the 

study, additional limitations may exist. Some of the past POWER participants could have been 

out of high school for a number of years and may not remember the specific information. In 

addition, camp participants could be predisposed to pursue engineering as a profession and to 

attend IUPUI. 

 

Results 

Since all participants were asked the demographic questions, all dependent variables categorized 

in the general demographic construct group were compared to each of the independent variables. 

Two parametric dependent variables were evaluated in this section high school GPA and 

SAT/ACT score  

 

Of the 50 survey respondents, 47 reported attending college at some point after graduating from 

high school. Independent-groups t tests were conducted comparing means from high school GPA 

means and SAT/ACT scores between participants who attended college and those who did not. 

The results from this test are shown in Table 2.  
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Table 2 

Attend college and general demographic construct group with descriptive statistics and 

independent-groups t test results 

 Attend College n M SD t p 

High School GPA Yes 47 1.49 .748 
-3.462 .001 

No 3 3.33 2.517 

SAT/ACT Score Yes 47 3.04 1.532 
-.697 .489 

No 3 3.67 .577 

 

Of the 47 participants who attended college, 43 identified if they went to IUPUI or another 

university.  Results from the independent-groups t tests comparing the demographic data with 

attending IUPUI are shown in Table 3, which also includes the descriptive statistics.   

 

Table 3 

Attend IUPUI and general demographic construct group with descriptive statistics and 

independent-groups t test results 

 Attend IUPUI n M SD T p 

High School GPA Yes 18 1.67 .686 
1.551 .129 

No 25 1.32 .748 

SAT/ACT Score Yes 18 3.17 1.654 
.698 .489 

No 25 2.84 1.405 

 

As seen in Table 2 one demographic dependent variable, high school GPA, proved to be 

significant for those that did and did not attend college (t(48) = -3.462, p < .005). The mean high 

school GPA range of those that attended college was significantly lower, translating to a higher 

GPA, (m = 1.49, sd = .748) than the mean of those that did not attend college (m = 3.33, sd = 

2.517). This analysis shows that respondents who attended college had higher high school GPAs 

that those who did not.  
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The next section of the survey identified participant’s majors. The distribution of majors is listed 

in Table 4, showing that 30.2% of respondents are pursing degrees in engineering.  

 

Table 4 

Major frequency and percentage 

  Frequency Percent 

Engineering 13 30.2% 

Engineering Technology 7 16.3% 

Liberal Arts/Humanities 4 9.3% 

Science 4 9.3% 

Business/Management 3 7.0% 

Pre Med/Health Professions 3 7.0% 

Agriculture 2 4.7% 

Education 2 4.7% 

Other 2 4.7% 

Art/Fine Arts 1 2.3% 

Computer/Information Science 1 2.3% 

Pre Law Studies 1 2.3% 

Total 43 100.0% 

 

A 
2 

goodness-of-fit test was calculated comparing the frequency of occurrence in majors- it was 

hypothesized that each major category would occur an equal number of times. In order to meet 

the requirement of having an expected value of at least five for the 
 2 

majors with similarities 

were combined.
16

 The categories assigned for this test were Agriculture & Science, Art/Fine Arts 

& Liberal Arts/Humanities, Business/Management & Pre-Law Studies, Education, Engineering, 

Engineering Technology & Computer/Information Science, Other, and Pre-Med/Health 

Professions. This test revealed a significant deviation from the hypothesized value (
 2

(7) = 

20.070, p < .01). Engineering appears to be more frequently selected. The 
 2

 goodness-of-fit test 

results are provided in Figure 1.  

P
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Figure 1. Major chi-square (
2
)
 
goodness-of-fit test 

 

Summary and Discussion 

In order to determine the significance of the results, it is necessary to revisit the research 

questions previously introduced in this paper. In accordance with the purpose of this study, the 

two questions developed to shape and guide the research were: 

1. Do relationships exist between camp participation and college enrollment?  

2. Do relationships exist between camp participation and the chosen college major? 

P
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The analysis of survey data revealed some significant results. General demographics section 

questions of the survey indicated that participants who attended college had a significantly 

higher high school GPA than participants who did not attend college. When identifying the 

college attended, more survey participants attended IUPUI than the other universities. Questions 

addressing major selection, when analyzed, identified that majors among participants were not 

equally distributed– significantly more were majoring in engineering. In addition, a significant 

number of respondents began college in engineering. A significant number of participants chose 

mechanical engineering over the other engineering disciplines.  

 

The POWER Camp is just one example of an outreach program addressing the 

underrepresentation of females in engineering. Long-term assessment can identify strengths and 

weaknesses in programs and give administrators insight on how to improve programs to better 

serve participants. Establishing this baseline longitudinal study on the POWER Summer Camp at 

IUPUI will also allow programs of similar design to learn from the results and incorporate 

findings.  

 

Evidence suggests a correlation between participating in the POWER Summer Camp and 

pursuing engineering as a major in college (Figure 1). Responses indicate that the majority of 

past POWER participants are choosing engineering as a major when starting college over all 

other majors, 65.1%. Even accounting for those that didn’t persist in the major, a significant 

number of survey participants are still in engineering, 30.2%. In addition, this study shows that 

POWER Camp attendees are more likely to attend IUPUI. Participants who attended IUPUI 

indicated that attending POWER had a significant impact on their decision of what college to 

P
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attend. In fact, more survey participants attended IUPUI than the other universities reported—

41.9%.  

 

Immediate further research will include continued evaluation of the POWER Outcomes Survey 

responses already collected. This paper addresses a portion of the questions in the POWER 

Outcomes Survey. Additional questions focused factors contributing to a past participants 

decision to attend POWER Camp, decision to pursue engineering as a major, and factors 

contributing to persisting in an engineering program. In addition, questions addressing 

perceptions of engineering as profession and capabilities of being successful in engineering 

before and after attending POWER camp were included. Further evaluation of the survey 

responses will provide a deeper understanding of the effectiveness of POWER Camp.  

 

The POWER Outcomes Survey should be administered at least every three years. This research 

was intended as a baseline longitudinal study. It will be beneficial in understanding how the 

population changes over time and it can continue to address areas for improvement of POWER. 

Data that does not appear to be significant at this time can also be evaluated further and 

compared in future research. Open-ended questions were included in the POWER Outcomes 

Survey, but have not been evaluated. Further evaluation can include responses from these open-

ended questions and analyzed for themes. For purposes of this study, demographic information 

was not gathered; however, adding this data in future research may reveal additional trends and 

relationships. In addition, comparing results from this study to those from pre- and post-surveys 

that have been administered to past POWER participants would allow for a large scale, multi-

dimensional understanding of the effects of the POWER Camp.  

P
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It is also important for researchers to continue studying the results of outreach programs to 

ensure that the effectiveness of those programs is measured. Both quantitative and qualitative 

studies should be designed to determine outreach participant perceptions of the outreach 

experience, influence of the outreach experience on participant disposition to enroll in a college 

or university, and efficacy to persist and graduate.  Specifically, longitudinal studies should be 

designed to follow cohorts of females ranging in age from 8 to 18 who have completed various 

outreach experiences in STEM oriented camps.  Other research might include outcome 

comparisons between gender specific camps (males vs. females), comparisons between urban 

and rural students and their experiences in outreach and comparisons between outreach provided 

via financial assistance and outreach that costs parents and/or students a significant amount of 

money.   
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